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Division of Civil Service
State House, Boston 02133, November 3, 1965.

To the General Court of Massachusetts
Gentlemen In accordance with the provisions of section 33

of chapter 30 of the General Laws, as amended, recommendations
for legislation is submitted herewith, together with drafts of bills
embodying the legislation recommended, the form thereof has been
approved by the Counsel for the House of Representatives.

Verv truly yours,

W. HENRY FINNEGAN,
Director of Civil Service.
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1. An Act permitting Appeals on Written Examinations to
be Held before One Member of the Civil Service Com-
mission.

Chapter 272 was enacted because the number of appeals pending-
before the Civil Service Commission made it impossible to hear and
pass upon them prior to the establishment of the eligible list, in
view of the provision in Section 2(b), Chapter 31, General Laws, A
that no hearings on appeals from markings of examination papers

™

shall be held before less than a majority of the Commission. The
enactment of Chapter 272, Acts of 19G5, permitting appeals to be
held before less than a majority of the Commission for a period of
one year, has made it possible for hearings to be held at earlier dates
than heretofore, and it is anticipated that by the end of the calendar
year, all appeals wall be heard and decisions rendered thereon before
the establishment of the eligible list, which, by law, must be not
later than six months from the date of the written examination.
The Civil Service Commission believes that it is in the public in-
terest and a matter of equity that all appeals be heard before the
establishment of the eligible list and for this reason request that this
legislation be enacted.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

2. An Act placing the Emergency Employment Section or
the Civil Service Law in a Separate Section.

Section 15 of Chapter 31 of the General Laws deals mostly with
the holding of examinations, and permanent, provisional, and tem-
porary appointments from eligible lists. It seems logical to have the
provisions of this law 7 regarding emergency appointments in a sepa-
rate section where it can be more easily found.

3. An Act regulating Temporary Appointments from Civil
Service Eligible Lists

The enactment of the above-requested legislation, we believe, wiln*
result in more persons accepting temporary positions. At the
present time, hundreds of persons decline temporary work because
there is no possibility that they may receive a permanent appoint-
ment to the same position. A great deal of time and money is spent
in certifying names of persons who will not accept temporary ap-
pointment, and in training new people for temporary positions.
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4. An Act providing Eligibility in Competitive Promotionai
Examinations

This change in this law will eliminate any doubt now existing,
that to be eligible to take a promotional examination a person must
be permanently employed in an equal or the next lower grade. It
will allow the Director to open a competitive promotional exami-
nation for a position where there are an insufficient number of ap-
plicants to fill the number of vacancies to employees in grades below
the next lower grade, without the necessity of waiting for the results
of an examination strictly limited to the next lower grade, as must
now be done. Many times the Division is notified by employees
that they are not interested in taking an examination, but because
of the wording in the present law, we must advertise the examination
to the next lower grade before opening it to the employees in suc-
cessive lower grades.

5. An Act regulating Certifications to fill Civil Service
Positions.

Many eligible applicants continually notify the Division of Civil
Service they will accept positions, but when their names are cer-
tified, constantly refuse the positions. We believe if an applicant
refuses a temporary position or a permanent position three times,
which he had previously indicated a willingness to accept, that his
name should not be further certified. Thousands of names are cer-
tified annually of persons who have no intention of accepting po-
sitions and this not only slows down the certification system, but
prevents positions being filled for a longer period of time.

6. An Act to remove from Chapter Thirty-one of thi

General Laws Positions Removed by Special Statute.
The Port of Boston Authority was abolished by Statute 1953,

Chapter 608, and employees appointed subsequent to that date not
classified under Chapter 31 of the General Laws.

7. An Act clarifying the Law on Temporary Transfers in
the Labor Service of the Civil Service Classification.

A temporary transfer without regard to class or grade does not
now apply to positions in the classified labor service in view of the
enactment of Chapter 521 of the Acts of 1964.
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